
APPROVAL OF CONTRACT WITH COLLABORATIVE SOLUTIONS
SYSTEMS OFFICE

RESOLUTION NUMBER 2023-24

WHEREAS, the College is nearing completion 0fthe Finance and Human Resources related implementation of
Workday with the “Go Live” for these aspects of Workday set to occur in late June and early July 0f this year; and

WHEREAS, the College will require some continuing support services from its implementation partner
Collaborative Solutions, for a period after “G0 Live” to help drive stabilization and optimization across all to date
deployed Workday functionality; and

WHEREAS, Collaborative Solutions has provided a proposal to the College to provide the necessary continuing
support services for the next three (3) years through its Workday Continuous Value Services (CVS) Practice, and

WHEREAS, the proposal also sets out a “rate card” for services, in which initial rates are equal to the 2021 rates
that were established in the College’s prior agreement with Collaborative Solutions for implementation services,
and annual rate increases are made from the baseline set by that same 2021 rate card, and

WHEREAS, the College anticipates fewer hours of support needed and subsequentlv lesser amounts to be paid
year over year, which is reflected in Collaborative Solutions’ proposal for services; and

WHEREAS, the anticipated contract amount for the three (3) year contract term is $1,205,245 based on expected
consulting hours and other resources set out in the proposal, with variations in necessary hours determining the
ultimate contract amount, and

WHEREAS, that the State Board of Trustees must approve any contract imposing a financial obligation on the
part ofthe College exceeding $500,000 unless the obligation was previously approved by the Board through the
allocation of funds.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the State Board of Trustees do hereby authorize and direct the
President, or any other officer of the College designated by the President, to execute the proposed three—year
agreement with Collaborative Solutions to provide Continuous Value Services (CVS) after the agreement has
been approved by the College Counsel.
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